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Spring has certainly proved to be one of the busiest times of year for our
association. Just last month, the NASCLA 2017 Board of Directors Mid
Year Meeting took place in Houston, Texas. A key component of this 2-day
meeting was focusing on the association’s next 3-year plan facilitated by
Mr. Michael Barrett of Resonance, LLC. This Strategic Planning Meeting
was a very productive initiative to redefine the most important objectives
of NASCLA. Over time this organization has identified and accomplished
so many tasks to serve our members. This planning meeting allowed us to
look in our rear view mirror, check off those goals reached, and plan our
path forward. The teamwork, partnership, and positive networking among
our group was fantastic. Angie Whitaker, NASCLA Executive Director, Staff,
and Mr. Barrett did a great job in guiding the NASCLA Board of Directors
and Committee Chairpersons with this meeting.
The NASCLA Accredited Examination Program Committee being led by Chairman, Doug Traylor, are doing
amazing work. Leadership and Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) of the electrical construction industry
have held a series of meetings in job analysis and item development of each of the three (3) electrical
examinations within the new NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program. The talents and expertise
of the electrical contractors is so impressive in this undertaking. Efforts like this remind us of our common
mission to protect the general public and the integrity of the construction industry.
A key project for NASCLA staff was the launch of the new NASCLA website platform which includes a number
of user friendly resources. The information, toolkits, and search engines provided on the new website are a
tremendously valuable asset for our members and those agencies and construction industry professionals
that should be a member of this organization.
The NASCLA Publications Committee, Model Legislation Committee, Program Committee are all doing great
work with ongoing projects and initiatives.
Please mark your calendar and make your reservations to join our NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference in
Denver, Colorado, August 28th - 31st. This conference will contain two (2) additional pre conference training
programs, which include the NASCLA Investigator Training and Attorney Training Program; please send your
key staff members to gain valuable industry knowledge. We encourage you to attend this year’s conference
to commemorate with our members and celebrate 55 Years of Excellence in Regulation!

Michael B. McDuff
NASCLA President
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Prior to 1959, electricians in Colorado
were regulated at the discretion of local
jurisdictions. In 1959, the Colorado
General Assembly passed legislation
requested by the industry to provide relief
from multiple license and regulatory requirements enforced by local governments. This
legislation created the Colorado State Electrical Board and placed the administration
of the Board in the Office of the Secretary of State. This program licensed electricians
and electrical contractors at the state level. Permitting and inspections were left to the
discretion of local governments. In 1965, the General Assembly adopted the National
Electrical Code (NEC) as the state electrical standard and required the Secretary of State
to establish an inspection and enforcement program for jurisdictions in the state that
did not regulate electrical installations. The Board was transferred to the Department
of Labor and Employment as a Type I agency in the Administrative Organization Act of
1968. In 1975, the General Assembly again transferred the Board, this time to DORA.
The Colorado Plumbing Code was under the authority of the Health Department until
Article 1 of Chapter 142, Colorado Revised Statutes was written in 1963 creating what
the state now refers to as the “Plumbers Act”, currently
Article 58 of Title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes.
In that “ACT” the general assembly recognized that
“Improper plumbing can adversely affect the health of the
public and that faulty plumbing is potentially lethal and can
cause widespread disease and an epidemic of disastrous
consequences” and that in order “To protect the health
of the public, it is essential that plumbing be installed by
persons who have proven their knowledge of the sciences
of pneumatics and hydraulics and their skill in installing
plumbing.”

Mark Browne, Program Director,
In order to accomplish this the assemble laid the ground
Colorado State Electrical Board and
NASCLA Resources ............. 13 work for the Colorado State Plumbing Board giving them
State Plumbing Board
the authority to write a model plumbing code to regulate
the installation of plumbing systems throughout the state. They were also given authority and direction to create
licenses and write tests for individuals to prove their knowledge and skill for install plumbing systems properly to the
requirements of those codes. There was of course much additional legislation in that original bill with additions and
some deletions over the past 50 plus years.

Board members are appointed by the Governor for specific, staggered terms and must represent predetermined various
members of the community. Both Boards are established as Type I Boards meaning their authority over their given tasks
is nonreversible at any level of state government. Both Boards also test and license master, journeymen, and residential
electricians and wiremen who meet the minimum standards established. Contractors and apprentices are registrations
without testing. The Boards are also responsible for permits, inspections and approvals of electrical and plumbing
installations in all areas of the state that are without a local jurisdictional authority providing their own permitting and
inspection programs as allowed by statute. The Boards also issue permits and inspect all state owned and public school
buildings regardless of the presence of local inspection programs. Currently the State of Colorado employs 32 electrical
inspectors and twelve (12) plumbing inspectors based around the state. The inspectors are responsible for inspections
of all facets of electrical and plumbing installations governed by the NEC with a few exceptions exempted by statute.
These inspections include residential, commercial, industrial, and solar installations. On average the state issues
approximately 15,000 permits and will perform approximately 36,000 inspections.
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NASCLA 2017 Board of Directors
Mid Year Meeting Overview
The NASCLA 2017 Board of Directors Mid Year Meeting was
held on March 9 - 10, 2017 at the JW Marriott Galleria Hotel
in Houston, Texas. This meeting was revamped this year to
be a working meeting for the NASCLA Board of Directors
and Committee Chairs only. On Wednesday, March 8th, the
NASCLA Fiscal Policy & Procedures and Executive Committee
Members met pre-meeting to review and discuss the interim
business and financial statements of the association.
On Thursday, March 9th, the NASCLA Board of Directors
and Committee Chairs participated in a full-day Strategic
Planning Workshop facilitated by Michael Barrett with
Resonance, LLC. During this time, they completed the
NASCLA Strategic Planning Workshop on Thursday, March 9th.
new 3-Year Strategic Plan. It was an intense day of thought
provoking conversation which had a very positive outcome. The new NASCLA Strategic Plan for 2017, 2018 & 2019
is completed and will be reviewed and approved by the NASCLA Board of Directors during the NASCLA 2017 Annual
Conference. On Friday, March 10th, the meeting concluded with the NASCLA Board of Directors Meeting which comprised
of a presentation from Adrienne Turner with ISNetworld and an overview of the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation from Frances Mendieta-Pringle. NASCLA Committee Chair Reports and Voting Action Items were also discussed.
Thanks again for everyone who was able to attend and contributed to this successful meeting.

NASCLA Calendar of Events
Fiscal Year 2016/2017

May 4 - 5, 2017
NASCLA Budgeting Meeting
Location: Phoenix, Arizona
NASCLA’s Executive Committee and Fiscal Policy &
Procedures Committee will meet to review the interim
financials and prepare the NASCLA forecasted budget
for Fiscal Year 2017/2018.

August 28, 2017
NASCLA 1-Day Attorney Training Program at the
NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference
Location: Denver, Colorado
This training is a great opportunity for your agency’s
attorneys to receive valuable information from top
experts in legal and ethical matters.

August 28, 2017
NASCLA 11/2 Day Investigator Training Program at the
NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference
Location: Denver, Colorado
This training is a great opportunity for your agency’s
investigators to receive valuable information from top
experts in legal and investigative matters.

August 28 - 31, 2017
NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference
Location: Denver, Colorado
NASCLA’s Annual Conference is a great opportunity for
NASCLA Members to come together to discuss current
issues relevant to the regulation of contractors. The
conference also provides a forum for participants to
interact and exchange information on current issues in
the industry.
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NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference &
Additional Training Programs
Registration is Open!
August 28 - 31, 2017
Denver, Colorado
Westin Denver Downtowm
1672 Lawrence Street
Denver, CO 80202
Phone: (303) 572-9100
www.westindenverdowntown.com

Become a Sponsor!
NASCLA’s 2017 Annual Conference
Sponsors will be acknowledged
throughout the 4-day conference.
Sponsorship benefits vary by level of
contribution but include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo Banner in Main Conference
Room
NASCLA Mobile App Banner &
Landing Page
Logo & Full Color Advertisements in
the Printed Program Agenda
Vendor Booth Display
Special Notations throughout
Conference
Website Recognition

NASCLA’s Annual Conference is the association’s premier
annual event. Each year the association’s Program
Committee and staff members exceed expectations
with quality programming and exceptional speakers in
outstanding locations. The conference draws nearly 100
attendees including regulators, construction industry
representatives and decision-makers from more than 40
state licensing boards, testing companies and associations
across the United States. This conference is an opportunity
to network with others in your profession along with
providing a forum for participants to interact, exchange
ideas and information on licensing and construction
issues.
NASCLA is expecting the 55th Annual Conference in
Denver, Colorado to be fantastic! Sessions at this year’s
conference will be tailored to both Regulators and
Contractors, and will feature some of the industry’s top
experts. Highlights of the general sessions will include
an interactive case scenario session focusing on a
Construction Investigation, Top Construction Regulatory
Cases and the current state of the Construction Economy
to name a few. You won’t want to miss these informative
sessions!
In addition, two (2) pre-conference training programs,
which include a NASCLA Investigator Training and Attorney
Training Program, will be available prior to the conference
on August 28th; more information can be found on page
5 and 6 of this newsletter. To register to attend these
events or to view sponsorship information, please visit the
NASCLA website at:
www.nascla.org/page/AnnualConference

Thank you current NASCLA 2017 Annual
Conference Sponsors!
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Join NASCLA for the
Investigator Training Program!
The NASCLA Investigator Training Program has been extended for 2017 and is scheduled to take place in
conjunction with the NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference on Monday, August 28th from 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM and
Tuesday, August 29th from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM in Denver, Colorado. This training is a great opportunity for
your agency’s investigators to receive valuable information from top experts in legal and investigative matters.
Additional registration fee of $175 will apply.

Investigator Training Program

Interactive Case Scenario

Monday, August 28th | 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Tuesday, August 29th | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Professional Conduct

This Interactive Case Scenario will include issues
and problems executive directors, board members,
investigators and attorneys for licensing boards may
encounter when handling a complaint filed against
a contractor. Members of the audience will serve as
board members and with the help of a hearing officer
make a determination on the alleged violations.
This session will include a facilitator and panelists
who after the mock hearing will discuss issues
and problems raised during the investigation and
complaint process of the case scenario.

The investigator will understand and be able to
display professional conduct.

Consumer Relations, Mediation
and Negotiation Skills

The investigator will understand the importance of,
and identify the basic components of, consumer
relations skills, as well as the skills needed for
mediation and negotiation of disputes.

Principles of Administrative Law

1) Understand the Principles of Administrative Law as
they relate to State Licensing Agencies, Procedures,
and Processes
2) Understand the Regulatory Process and
Proceedings of State Licensing Agencies

Rules, Regulations, Codes and
Standards

1) The investigator will understand the structure of
state and federal statutes and regulations as they
apply to the licensing agency.
2) The Investigator will understand the purpose and
role of building codes and workmanship standards,
and why they must be enforced.
To register or for more information, please visit the NASCLA website at www.nascla.org/page/AnnualConference
For questions, please contact Angie Whitaker, NASCLA Executive Director, at angiewhitaker@nascla.org or Kirsten
Zacharias, NASCLA Program Manager, at kirsten@nascla.org or via phone at (866) 948-3363.
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NASCLA Attorney Training Program

Navigating Law and Ethics for the Regulatory Attorney
Course Description

Tentative Agenda - Monday, August 28th

This interactive session entitled “Navigating Law and
Ethics for the Regulatory Lawyer” is designed as a
primer on legal ethics for regulatory attorneys. This
course will include an analysis of Rules of Professional
Conduct as they relate to the government attorney or
the attorney who represents a government agency.
Likewise, the session will focus on cases involving the
Rules of Professional Conduct as they relate to legal
ethics for the government attorney and the duties
of those attorneys to the judicial system, the public,
clients, and other attorneys.

•
•
•
•
•
•

This continuing legal education seminar will explore
the common risks that face attorneys in this area
of administrative practice and regulatory law. The
seminar will give practical tips about how to avoid
legal liability and threat to the government attorney in
a growing and complicated field that is today’s practice
of law.

•
•
•

Who Will Benefit

This continuing legal education course is designed for
attorneys who are employed in a variety of contexts
as:
• In-house attorney with a regulatory agency;
• Staff attorney with an agency that provides legal
services to many regulatory agencies;
• An attorney employed by an independent agency
such as the Office of the Attorney General, and;
• An attorney in private practice who holds a
contract to represent a regulatory agency.

•
•

1:00 PM – 1:15 PM
Opening remarks and introductions
1:15 PM – 3:45 PM
The intersection of state employee ethics statutes
and the Rules of Professional Conduct;
Who is the regulatory attorney?
Who is the client?
Open meetings/records and attorney-client
privilege;
Attorney-client privilege with government agencies
with a focus on the ethics of advisory opinions;
Responsibilities of supervisors, of subordinates, and
responsibilities over non-lawyers
Commingling of functions within the legal services
of the agency;
Understanding potential ethical conflicts for
regulatory attorneys when interacting with state or
local officials -- how to resolve the conflict, and;
Bonus – The use of social media.
3:45 PM – 4:00 PM
Tips for avoiding liability and risk; review a checklist
of top take-aways for further use in one’s own
practice and work

About the Speaker

Mark R. Brengelman graduated with both Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in
Philosophy from Emory University in Atlanta. He then earned a Juris Doctorate
from the University of Kentucky College of Law. In 1995, Mark became an
Assistant Attorney General and focused for seventeen years in the area of
administrative and professional law as the assigned counsel and prosecuting
attorney to numerous health professions licensure boards for the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. In 2012, he retired from state government and became certified as
a hearing officer at which time he opened his own law practice. He now helps
private clients who are professionally licensed in a variety of contexts.
NASCLA will be conducting an Attorney Training Program prior to the NASCLA 2017 Annual Conference scheduled for
Monday, August 28th in Denver, Colorado. This training is a great opportunity for your agency/company’s attorneys to receive
valuable information from a top expert in legal matters. Additional registration fee of $175 will apply.
To register or for more information, please visit the NASCLA website at www.nascla.org/page/AnnualConference
For questions, please contact Angie Whitaker, NASCLA Executive Director, at angiewhitaker@nascla.org or Kirsten Zacharias,
NASCLA Program Manager, at kirsten@nascla.org or via phone at (866) 948-3363.
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NASCLA State Member News
California’s Registrar of Contractors Announces Retirement
After a stellar career of more than 35 years in service to the people of the state of
California, Cindi Christenson, Registrar for the California Contractors State License
Board (CSLB), is retiring, effective May 1, 2017.
Christenson, who has the distinction of being the Contractors State License Board
(CSLB) first female Registrar, was appointed to the position January 1, 2015. As
Registrar, she oversaw a $60 million budget and more than 400 employees at CSLB’s
Sacramento headquarters and ten (10) other field offices around the state.
Prior to her appointment as Registrar, Christenson served for six (6) years as CSLB’s
Chief Deputy Registrar. During her tenure as Registrar, Christenson played a pivotal
role in overhauling the Home Improvement Salesperson registration process, making
it easier for salespersons to get to work after joining a new contractor. She also oversaw the introduction of
a revamped e-payment system. In addition, Christenson has helped make sure CSLB meets its responsibilities
regulating the quickly-growing and evolving solar industry.
Christenson also continued California’s long-standing commitment to working closely with the National
Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies (NASCLA), serving as NASCLA Secretary on the NASCLA
Executive Committee, member of the NASCLA Board of Directors, chair of the Ad Hoc Solar Energy Committee,
and a member of the Accredited Examination Program Committee, Fiscal Policy & Procedures Committee, and
Resources Committee.
On behalf of NASCLA and our members, we would like to wish Cindi Christenson all the best as she begins her
well-earned retirement!

Oregon Construction Contractors Board Adds
Buyer Beware Page to Website
A new Oregon Construction Contractors Board (CCB) web page warns consumers about phony
or predatory contractors who take money and produce little or no work or who violate state
contracting laws.
"We hope this page deters homeowners from using these folks and generally reminds the public to check
contractor licenses and report unlicensed contractors to the CCB," Enforcement Manager Stan Jessup said.
At the top of the inaugural, seven-person Buyers Beware list is Jose Francisco Alvarez-Guerrero. He has racked
up more than $100,000 in CCB fines for multiple instances of working on Portland area home projects – typically
involving brick pavers - without a license. Many of his victims are senior citizens.
Unlike some states, the CCB doesn’t have authority to make criminal arrests although it can refer the
misdemeanor cases to law enforcement agencies. The new page offers the agency another tool to make
consumers aware of some of the higher-risk
people who may be soliciting work.
The CCB will rotate these “worst” case profiles,
and keep an archive of people who made the list.
Here’s a direct link to the page:
www.oregon.gov/CCB/Pages/buyer-beware.aspx
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NASCLA State Member News
California Contractors State License Board Launches Pilot Program Aimed
at Contractors Who Don’t Carry Workers’ Compensation Insurance
What’s Happened So Far

California contractor licenses are held by companies, not
individuals, even though many contracting businesses
are single-person operations. Before a contracting
company gets licensed, they are required to have on file
with the Contractors State License Board (CSLB) either a
Certificate of Workers’ Compensation (WC) Insurance or
a Certificate of Self-Insurance (issued by the California
Department of Industrial Relations). If the contractor
does not have employees, they must file an exemption
request with CSLB, certifying they do not employ any
person in any manner so as to become subject to the
workers compensation insurance of California. By law,
C-39 (Roofing) contractors are required to carry WC
insurance, even if they don’t have any employees.
Right now, 56% of licensed contractors in California have
a WC exemption on-file with CSLB, saying they have no
employees. It’s believed a noteworthy number of those
contractors likely have employees, but are trying to cut
corners and undercut their competitors by not covering
them with WC insurance.

For this pilot program, CSLB staff used various sources
to identify 143 contractors with a WC exemption onfile, where it was believed the contractor likely had
employees. Those contractors were sent an “educational
compliance” letter stating that CSLB planned to increase
enforcement of workers’ compensation compliance and
encouraged them, if they did have employees, to comply
with the law by obtaining a workers’ compensation
insurance policy.
As a result, twelve (12) of the contractors, about 10%,
got a WC policy, or provided proof that they already had
a WC policy.
What’s New for 2017
This spring, CSLB’S Statewide Investigative Fraud
Team (SWIFT) began conducting a pilot project in
Sacramento County. The project targets contractors in
seven classifications: General Engineering, Concrete,
Earthwork/Paving, HVAC, Landscaping, Solar, and Tree
Service.

To address that concern, CSLB is employing five (5)
strategies:
1. Prioritize consumer complaints involving WC
insurance compliance;
2. Verify WC insurance for those licensed in specific
classifications most likely to need such insurance;
3. Perform an analysis and conduct outreach regarding
public works contractors registered with the
Department of Industrial Relations;
4. Research the construction monitor database for
permit activities on large projects; and
5. Pursue state agency partnerships regarding WC
insurance compliance

After identifying contractors in those classifications with
a WC exemption on-file, investigators will get in contact
with contractors, and/or show up unannounced at active
job sites, to determine if they’re using employee labor.
Investigators will then take steps to get those contractors
to get the proper WC coverage. That includes issuing a
Stop Order, where the contractor must immediately stop
using employee labor on all of his or her projects until an
appropriate workers’ compensation insurance policy has
been secured and the contractor provides written proof
of the policy to CSLB. Failure of a contractor to comply
with the Stop Order is a misdemeanor criminal offense,
punishable by up to 60 days in county jail or by a fine of
up to $10,000, or both.

The following are the percentage of licensees with WC
insurance exemptions on-file with CSLB, in classifications
most likely to require employees:

CSLB will keep a close eye on the project’s effectiveness.
If successful, CSLB will look to expand the program to
other counties where there’s a high number of WC
exemptions on-file in specific classifications. The work
may also lead to legislation to address the high number
of false exemptions in classifications that require
workers.
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New NASCLA Accredited

Electrical Examination Program
NASCLA has partnered with several industry stakeholders to create one (1)
nationally recognized accredited trade examination for electricians. NASCLA
will offer three (3) different open book electrical trade examinations
through the NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program: Electrical
Contractors, Journeyman Electricians and Residential Electrician/Residential
Electrical Contractors.
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) from around the country came together to
work with NASCLA in developing the job analyses for each examination
to represent the work performed in jurisdictions throughout the United
States. NASCLA conducted national surveys of electricians in each category
to aid the SMEs in the creation of each job analysis. The SMEs developed
items based on the job analysis and vetted those questions during follow-up
meetings. These job analyses, questions, and examinations were developed
under the highest national psychometric and electrical standards.
The NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program has been
developed to: improve the overall quality and validity of trade licensing
examinations in general for electricians; participating states will provide
contractor mobility by allowing electricians the opportunity to cross state
borders without having to take multiple electrical examinations.
Once a candidate has taken and passed a NASCLA Accredited Examination,
their information is stored in the NASCLA National Examination Database (NED). Candidates can electronically
send a regulatory agency their transcript through the database to alert the agency that they have passed one
or more of the examinations. Regulatory agencies can then pair the transcript with the candidate’s license
application.
NASCLA is anticipating that the NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program will launch in late 2017.
For more information, please visit the NASCLA website at www.nascla.org/default.asp?page=ElectricalExams.
Here you will find the NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program Marketing Brochure, FAQ Sheet, and a
Video Overview of the Program.
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NASCLA would like to express our appreciation to the following industry stakeholders for their involvement in the
development of the NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination Program:

NASCLA’s Newly Redesigned Website!
This new site offers a clean, stream-lined look and has updated features to bring you more of the latest news affecting
the construction industry.
NASCLA’s Member Resources feature offers a number of ways to keep members informed and in touch with their
fellow counterparts:
•

Member Resource Library – These reference materials will provide literature and resources for consumers,
contractors and State Licensing Boards on construction licensing.

•

Member Directory Search – You are able to search the active member directory to stay connected and engaged
with your fellow association members.

•

Manage Member Profile – All members will now be able to update their bios, edit preferences and view their
invoices, payments and history. You now have control on notifications you receive and what information you
would like to share with your fellow association members with the click of a button.

•

Track Bills and State Legislation – NASCLA
has partnered with a nationwide legislative
tracking platform that tracks legislation
across all 50 states and congress. The service
updates every five (5) minutes with the
latest information on the bills and the search
navigation feature allows you to search bills
independently.

•

Top Regulatory Cases – This page provides
current regulatory cases affecting the
construction industry and regulatory agencies.

•

Toolkit for Contractor Regulators (State
Members Only) – The NASCLA Toolkit site
was developed to provide State Members
with a variety of best practices, outreach and
engagement strategies, and sample templates
from other states, which can be used to
customize your very own programs, policies,
and engagement strategies.

•

Community Forums – NASCLA offers several different forums and encourages postings from members on
important information and topics. Our goal for these forums is to have a State Member moderator each quarter
who will provide best practices and tips to drive communication and engagement.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Executive Director Forum – State Members Only
Public Information Officers – State Members Only
Enforcement/Investigators – State Members Only
IT Personnel – State Members Only
Attorneys
Contractors

Consumer Information – NASCLA has provided easy access to the State Licensing Regulatory Agencies contact
information for consumers through our Licensing Information page. Our Consumer Reference Library provides
literature and resources for consumers, contractors and regulatory boards on construction licensing.

NASCLA’s updated online presence is a significant step forward for our organization. We invite you to help us make
www.nascla.org a timely, engaging place for members to share and connect.
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NASCLA Member Updates
NASCLA Executive Committee
Cindi Christenson, NASCLA
Secretary and Board of
Director, and Registrar for
the California Contractors
State License Board (CSLB)
is set to retire from the CSLB
on May 1, 2017. To view the
full article, please see page 4
of this newsletter.
Tim Norman, NASCLA
Board of Director, and
Executive Director for the
North Carolina State Board
of Examiners of Electrical
Contractors has been
appointed to take over as
NASCLA Secretary beginning
May 1, 2017.

NASCLA Associate Members

NASCLA Board of Directors
Ron Whitney, Division Administrator of
Administration for the Idaho Division of
Building Safety, has been appointed to
represent Idaho on the NASCLA Board of
Directors.

NASCLA State Members
Utah Construction Trades Bureau, Division of Occupational
and Professional Licensing
Chris Rogers, Jr. has been named the new 		
Bureau Manager for the Utah Construction Trades
Bureau following Dan S. Jones’s retirement earlier
this year.
State Plumbing Board of Louisiana
Ashley Jones Tullier has been appointed as the new
Executive Director for the State Plumbing Board of
Louisiana as of January 1, 2017.

NASCLA is saddened to share that Steve Gallagher, Vice President of Intergovernmental Affairs for
the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), a NASCLA Associate Member, has passed away
after a medical emergency on November 1, 2016. To view the full article released from NAHB,
please visit:
www.nahb.org/en/news-and-publications/press-releases/2016/11/nahb-mourns-the-loss-of-stevegallagher.aspx

NASCLA Staff
NASCLA welcomed Christa Lombardo as NASCLA’s Examination Coordinator in March 2017. Her
primary responsibilities are providing knowledge on the NASCLA Accredited Examination for
Commercial General Building Contractors and the new NASCLA Accredited Electrical Examination
Program to state contractors licensing candidates. Christa also works closely with NASCLA’s
Executive Director, Program Manager and Publications Coordinator to carry out association
projects. Christa worked for the Arizona Professional Land Surveyors Association as the Executive
Director for over thirteen (13) years and has experience in Event/Meeting Planning, Client
Relationships, Fundraising, Accounting, Newsletter, IT/Website, Sales, Purchasing/Contracting,
Volunteer Support and much more. Christa is also a member of and has served on the Board for the Arizona Society of
Association Executives (AzSAE).
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Meet New NASCLA Members!
•
•

NASCLA Member
Benefits!

New Business Members:
•

Healthcare Design & Construction

•

Contractors Training Institute

New Associate Members:

Networking Opportunities with Industry Experts and
Representatives

•

CRG Companies, Inc.

•

7.Systems

•

Complimentary Copies of the Annual Membership Directory,
•
Newsletter, Model Legislation, and Contractor’s State Licensing •
Information Directory (CSLID)
•
Reduced Registration Fees for NASCLA Annual Conferences &
•
Training Seminars
•
Assistance in the Development of New Laws and Regulations

•

Resources for Consumer Awareness

•

Access to the NASCLA Members Only Website

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Member Reference Library
Track Bills & State Legislation
Top Regulatory Cases
Toolkit for Contractor Regulators
Community Forums
Active Member Directory Search

To Apply for NASCLA Membership, please visit the following link:
www.nascla.org/?page=JoinNow
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Jaco General Contractor, Inc.
Passionbuild, LLC
United Renovations Specialty Group
Constellation New Energy
Just Rite Enterprises, LLC

•

NJT Partners

•

BOSH Builders, LLC

•

Meyer Najem Construction, LLC

•

MERK Homebuilding

•

Bellemare, Inc. DBA FELLAS

•

Ken Nix & Associates, Inc.

•

Scholt Industries, Inc.

•

William F. Russelll

•

Langston C. Patterson

•

Cody Development, LLC

•

Century Communities

•

John A. Popham

•

Gee Asphalt Systems, Inc.

NASCLA Resources
NASCLA Contractor’s State Licensing
Information Directory 2017 Edition
The NASCLA Contractor’s State Licensing Information Directory is a
summary of contractor licensing requirements of the 50 states identifying
more than 170 state agencies that regulate the construction industry.
The directory summarizes the pre-qualification, licensing, examination
and bonding requirements. Information regarding reciprocity, license
classifications, incorporating requirements and fees is also included.
The NASCLA Contractor’s State Licensing Information Directory 2017 Edition
was released in March 2017.
ISBN: 1-934234-97-4
Price: $45.00 plus shipping
To purchase this publication, please visit the Bookstore on the NASCLA
website.

The National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies (NASCLA) was founded in 1962
Arizona in 2014. Its membership is comprised
of states that have enacted laws regulating the business of contracting. NASCLA is dedicated to the

as a nonprofit corporation, and has since been domiciled in

mutual assistance of its member states in striving for the better regulation of the construction industry
to protect the health, safety and welfare of the general public.

National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies
23309 North 17th Drive
Building 1, Unit 110
Phoenix, Arizona 85027
Phone: 623.587.9354 Fax: 623.587.9625
info@nascla.org
www.nascla.org
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